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Naturally inspired play sculptures
Jungle Play's range of art-for-play sculptures bring the beauty of
nature to children’s playspaces. This collection of oversized flora and
fauna bring the minute details of nature into focus and create magical
spaces for creative, imaginative play.
Designed in our Queensland studio and brought to life by artists and
craftsmen, the sculptures are made with fastidious attention to detail,
transforming any space into a children’s nature wonderland.
The range includes a friendly Ladybird, Snail, Caterpillar, Frog, Daisies,
Tulips, Pumpkins, Watermelons and more. It also features dinosaurs
and turtles to climb on, Hollow Logs to crawl through, ultra-realistic
Fossil Sandpit inserts to dig and discover, Dragonfly Slides, Gum Leaf
Play Pods, Egg Pods, Tree Cubbies, Mushroom Cubbies, traditional
timber Playhouses, and even a super cute Turtle Dome Climber.
These sculptures can be combined in myriad configurations to create
engaging and colourful indoor or outdoor play spaces that celebrate
and encourage appreciation of nature. Each piece is made from
fibreglass and finished in polyurethane marine-grade two-pack paint
and a protective, graffiti-proof varnish. Our products are designed and
built for years of play.
For the past decade, Jungle Play (formerly Art Dinouveau) natural play
sculptures have inspired and delighted children of all ages. Our work
features in countless play spaces in public parks, retail precincts,
kindergartens and childcare centres, schools, and hospitals throughout
Australia and around the world.

Email: info@jungleplay.com.au
Tel:
61732890165 / 0400021217
Web: www.jungleplay.com.au
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Bee
Our cheerful bee is sure to bee a favourite with children and parents alike. Recreating the tiniest
details of arguably the most important insect on planet Earth, our cheerful Bee play sculpture
encourages children to appreciate the magnificence of bees in larger-than-life form.
The Bee can be painted to depict any bee species showing similar sculptural form and thus offers
an opportunity for educating children regarding their local species. The Bee is designed for
climbing, riding and jumping and will easily accommodate a few children at once.
The Bees are available in two sizes - 1.2m for play applications and a 30cm version for decorative
purposes (as shown in the Honey Shop image).

Measurements:
Length: 1180mm
Width: 1055mm
Height: 511mm
GET CAD FILE

Caterpillar
Our larger-than-life Caterpillar play sculpture is both a seat and a climber
for toddlers. Available in three standard finishes: the Wanderer or
Monarch butterfly larvae, the Witjuti (Witchetty)
Grub or even the elusive (imaginary) Rainbow caterpillar, this colourful
creature feature will enliven any playspace.
The Caterpillar is a colourful and engaging play sculpture suitable for
children of all ages and all abilities. It encourages many modes of play sitting, climbing, riding, jumping, balancing, toddling and more.

Measurements:
Length: 2050mm
Width: 400mm
Height: 430mm
GET CAD FILE

Snail
Our friendly, smiling Snail sculpture is especially popular among babies
and young children. Featuring a perfect Fibonacci-spiral striped shell,
generous neck seat and handlebar eyes, the Snail offers children a
(slow) ride to any imagined destination.
Perfect for nature-based play environments, our Snail adds a warm,
welcoming face to any playspace.

Measurements:
Length: 1280mm
Width: 440mm
Height: 510mm
GET CAD FILE

Frog
Designed for sitting, riding and even leaping over, our giant
Frog sculptural seat is a welcome character in any playspace.
Painted to depict the renowned Green and Golden Bell frog in
the images shown, the sculpture can also be painted to reflect
two other well-known native Australian species – the Striped
Marsh Frog and Growling Grass Frog – or any other frog species
with a similar form.

Measurements:
Length: 1000mm
Width: 860mm
Height: 420mm
GET CAD FILE

Ladybird
Our super cute Ladybird sculpture is a bright and happy addition to any
play environment. Considered a talisman of luck, these little creatures are
also known as the ladybug or lady beetle and children everywhere find
them fascinating. Group a few of these together in a playspace to create
your very own 'loveliness' of ladybirds.
The ladybird sculpture works brilliantly with our caterpillar, bee, dragonfly
slide, mushroom seats, and tomato, watermelon and pumpkin sculptures to
create a vegetable patch playspace for young children.

Measurements:
Length: 1000mm
Width: 730mm
Height: 540mm
GET CAD FILE

Tortoise
Our lumbering land Tortoise is a charismatic character for children to
befriend. Perfect for climbing, riding, and jumping, our friendly
Tortoise will happily host a few children at once. It features a gnarly
textural form that encourages sensory exploration and works well
indoors or outside.

Measurements:
Length: 1350mm
Width: 1100mm
Height: 595mm
GET CAD FILE

Tomato
Our plump, juicy heirloom Tomato sculpture offers children opportunities
for climbing, sitting, balancing and jumping.
Also a colourful and comfortable seat for parents, the tomato is
beautifully hand-painted to resemble tomatoes in varying states of
ripening and are best used in groups.
Pair these together with our pumpkins and watermelons, a caterpillar,
ladybird and a bee for the perfect vegetable-garden themed playspace for
toddlers.

Measurements:
Length: 670mm
Width: 670mm
Height: 420mm
GET CAD FILE

Pumpkin
Our oversized Pumpkin sculptures are perfect for sitting, climbing and
jumping. They make a very comfy seat for adults too.
Hand-painted in either dark green with spots or traditional mottled orange,
these play items come to life when used together with our other oversized
fruit, vegetables, and flowers.
Add in a giant Snail, Caterpillar, Ladybird or Bee to create a delightful
vegetable garden playspace.

Measurements:
Length: 620mm
Width: 620mm
Height: 360mm
GET CAD FILE

Watermelon
Our larger-than-life Watermelon sculptures can be used for sitting, climbing and
jumping.
These unique play sculptures brighten any playspace and work best when used
together with our other oversized fruit, vegetables, and mushroom seats.

Measurements:
Length: 620mm
Width: 620mm
Height: 360mm
GET CAD FILE

Lotus
Our gorgeous Lotus Lily seat may be used as playful seat or stepper. Great for
sitting, climbing, jumping and more, the Lotus lilies work best positioned together
in groups of pink and blue and surrounded by soft-fall blue rubber to depict water.
Add in a few soft-fall lily pads, giant reeds (available on request) and perhaps a
Frog or two for optimum fun.

Measurements:
Length: 660mm
Width: 660mm
Height: 400mm

GET CAD FILE

Paper Daisy Stools
Our whimsical paper daisy stools work best clustered in groups to create a quirky,
colourful seating area. These flowers make perfect seats for children as well as a helpful
prop for babies and toddlers learning to stand and toddle. These wildflowers have a
fully sculpted underside (as shown) sure to delight inquisitive minds spending time at
floor level .
Available in three colours – purple, white and yellow – these will sprinkle a little fairy
magic into any indoor or outdoor playspace.

Measurements:
Width: 225mm
Length: 225mm
Height: 355mm
GET CAD FILE

Wildflower Stools and Steppers
Our Wildflower stools will infuse a colourful, happy vibe into any play environment.
Shown here in a shimmery, irridescent rainbow finish, these were painted for a
playspace featuring our rainbow Caterpillar. They can be painted any colours (upon
request) to match the scheme of your playspace.
These stools can be used as seats for adult and children, or steppers for
adventurous young children while also offering babies and toddlers the opportunity
to pull themselves up, balance, stand and shuffle around the petals. The sculptured
petals on the underside are a bonus feature best appreciated by small, floordwelling crawling folk.

Measurements:
Height: 400mm (inc flooring allowance)
Width: 270mm round
Baseplate: 255mm x 255mm
GET FALL ZONE
GET CAD FILE

Giant Daisies
Our Giant Daisies add vibrant colour and create a sense of wonder for children in any play
environment. They can be customised to any height and painted any colour but come
standard in yellow, purple, red, pink and blue. Available freestanding or wall-mounted for
installation with a painted stem.

Measurements:
Length: 560mm
Width: 600mm
Depth: 200mm
Height: Custom
GET FALL ZONE
GET CAD FILE

Toadstool Table and Chairs
The toadstool or mushroom table and chair sets will sprinkle a little fairy
magic into any playspace. Available in classic red and white (or muted beige
tones akin to natural mushrooms or blue upon request), these delightful sets
provide a functional and durable picnic or activity table suitable for all ages
and play environments. The toadstool seats may also be utilised as standalone seats as shown (right) inside our Treehouse cubby.
Measurements:
Table
Length:
Width:
Height:

890mm
890mm
615mm

Chair
Width:
Height:

260mm
375mm

GET FALL ZONE
GET CAD FILE

Mushroom Playhouse
Our magical Mushroom Playhouse is a popular choice with designers as it facilitates imaginative play
and offers children and adults alike a quiet and cosy nook for reading and storytelling.
The interior space features bracket fungi seating, a massive 1.8m diameter interior floor space and
two metres of head height inside allowing both children and their carers the opportunity to
experience the magic.
Suitable for use in all playspaces, our Mushroom Playhouse works best with the Giant Toadstool
sculptures and Toadstool Table Set.

Measurements:
Length: 2275mm
Width: 2259mm
Height: 1950mm
GET FALL ZONE
GET CAD FILE

Giant Toadstools
Our towering Giant Toadstools or Mushrooms create a magical sense of wonder in any
play environment. Suitable for both indoor and outdoor use, they are available in the
classic red and white spotted toadstool or in more muted natural tones akin to edible
mushrooms.
Two sizes are available - 2.3m and 2.6m high both with a 1.5m diameter cap. Positioned
together in pairs, these sculptures create a spectacular entry or central feature and will
provide some shade when used in an exterior playspace. As with all of our items, these
can be painted to spec and even be made to glow in the dark.
Measurements:
Length: 1500mm
Width:
1500mm
Height 1: 2300mm
Height 2: 2600mm
GET FALL ZONE
GET CAD FILE

Gumnut Chairs

Our Gumnut chairs are a favourite with adults and children alike. Available in two
sizes, the child-sized version is suitable for children of all ages as a seat while the adult
sized version doubles as a comfortable seat for adults and a climber for children.
These work best in a play space with our Gum Leaf Park Benches, Gum Blossom Stools
and of course, the Gum Leaf Pod House to create a uniquely-Australian bush fairy
garden playspace.
Measurements:
Adult
Length: 800mm
Width: 800mm
Height: 970mm
Child
Length: 500mm
Width: 500mm
Height: 580mm
GET FALL ZONE
GET CAD FILE

Gum Blossom Stools

Our gorgeous flowering gum blossom sculptures make very comfortable
seats and may also be used for climbing and jumping. They are available in
warm golden yellow and dark pink to reflect the seasonal blossoms of a
variety of Australian flowering gum species. Adding colour and whimsy to
any playspace, these seats are hero pieces on their own but work best
when placed together with our Gum Leaf Seats, Gum Leaf Pod and Gum
Nut Chairs to create a uniquely-Australian fairy garden. Available in adult
and child sizes as shown in the bottom right image.
Measurements:
Adult
Length: 450
Width: 450
Height: 500 (inc 50mm floor allowance)
Child
Length: 300mm
Width: 300mm
Height: 350mm(inc 50mm floor allowance)
GET FALL ZONE
GET CAD FILE

Gum Leaf Seats
Our botanically-inspired Gum Leaf Seats celebrate the magnificence of the Australian eucalypts. A giant gum leaf is
elegantly curled to create a perfect, ergonomic seat that is both beautiful and comfortable.
The adult-size leaf seat is 2.6m long and designed to accommodate four adults or six children. The child-sized seat is 1.5m
long and will comfortably seat up to four children.
Each leaf seat is hand painted to reflect the varying colours found in nature ranging from eucalypt green to mottled
autumnal tones and is suitable for installation in playspaces, childcare facilities, retail environments and domestic gardens.
Measurements Adult:
Length: 2560mm
Width: 800mm
Height: 900mm
Measurements Child:
Length: 1550mm
Width: 550mm
Height: 595mm
GET FALL ZONE
GET CAD FILE

Gum Leaf Pod
Our Gum Leaf Pod is a cubby like no other. Each Pod is a unique, handpainted work of botanical art guaranteed to inspire and delight one and all.
A firm favourite among landscape architects, our Gum Leaf Pod was inspired
by the acclaimed Snuggle Pot and Cuddle Pie books written by Australian
author, May Gibbs. Reminiscent of the gum nut babies’ leaf cubby in the
books, our Gum Leaf Pod is a spectacular, organically-formed sculpture
offering opportunities for all kinds of play.
It features a fully-sculpted interior with large bench seats able to
accommodate up to 10 children seated inside at once. This provides children
and teachers with the perfect, shaded space for storytelling or reading. The
Gum Leaf Pods work brilliantly used in playspaces together with our Gum
Blossoms, Gum Leaf Seats and Gumnut Chairs.
Measurements:
Length: 2400mm
Width: 2200mm
Height: 2200mm
GET FALL ZONE
GET CAD FILE

Treehouse
Inspired by a childhood spent in nature and a love of climbing trees, our Treehouse features numerous interactive
play elements to keep children entertained for hours. There are two separate cubby spaces, a curved slide and a
variety of sculptural features designed to inspire and amuse children of all ages.
The ground-level cubby is nestled in the hollowed-out trunk of the tree and has a gentle ethereal light emanating
from the illuminated glow-worms hidden in the nooks and crannies of the tree. Bright orange fungi seating, a
snoozing owl, frogs, geckos, and snails all await the intrepid toddler explorer.
A series of bright orange bracket fungi form a ladder at the side of the tree and invite children to climb to a
second level open cubby space. Hidden in the foliage are comfy spots for children to play quietly in the canopy
before sliding back to the ground via the curved slide wrapped around the trunk under the branches of the tree.
The Treehouse is made from heavy-duty fibreglass and finished in polyurethane paint and a resilient, graffiti-proof
varnish. The Treehouse is suitable for children of all ages and suitable for inclusion in parks, schools, hospitals,
kindergartens, childcare centres and retail environments.
Measurements:
Length: 2800mm
Width: 2200mm
Height: 2430mm
GET FALL ZONE
GET CAD FILE

Hollow Log Tunnel
Our immensely popular Hollow Log can be used as a crawl tunnel and
climber by children of all ages. This unique play item, reminiscent of a
weathered, mossy, hollowed-out log you would find in a tropical
rainforest, features vibrant orange bracket fungi, two leaf-tailed geckos,
two snails and lots of glowing, green moss. An interior glow worm colony
in glow paint is an optional extra.
It measures 1.56m long, 1.4m wide and 0.96m high and is suitable for use
both indoors and outdoors in public playgrounds, childcare centres and
retail playspaces.

Measurements:
Length: 1560mm
Width: 1400mm
Height: 960mm
GET FALL ZONE
GET CAD FILE

Dragonfly Slide
Our sculptural Dragonfly Slide is challenging and exhilarating for toddlers and
young children.
Featuring a gentle slide and a vibrant, shimmering, iridescent paint finish
similar to a real dragonfly, it is guaranteed to generate a happy vibe and lots
of smiles in any playspace.
Our Dragonfly slide works particularly well with our other colourful play
sculptures in our collection such as the Ladybird, Bee. Frog and Caterpillar.
The Dragonfly Slide can also be painted to reflect any species of dragonfly
local to the playspace offering children the opportunity to appreciate and
learn about their local fauna.
Measurements:
Length: 2500mm
Width: 1350mm
Height: 880mm
GET FALL ZONE
GET CAD FILE

Minmi Climbersaurus
Our gigantic snoozing Ankylosaur play sculpture, Minmi Climbersaurus, is both a climber
and a crawl tunnel for children of all ages.
A larger-than-life version of the well-known Australian dinosaur, Minmi Paravertebra, this
spectacular sculptural climber creates an awe-inspiring central feature for any prehistoricthemed playspace and is guaranteed to become a favourite go-to play destination for
children.
This dinosaur is 3.6m long and 1.4m high offering a variety of climbing challenges. Our
standard paint finish is featured in the images but our Minmi Climbersaurus can be painted
to spec to suit the natural environment of your playspace.
Ask us about our newest addition, a baby Minmi Climbersaurus.
Measurements:
Length: 3600mm
Width: 2200mm
Height: 1400mm
GET FALL ZONE
GET CAD FILE

Turtle Climber
Our AMAZING Turtle Dome Climber is fun to play on and in! The wide entrance
cut within the arched dome grants access to the ‘belly of the beast’, to create an
immersive experience for children of all abilities. The giant head offers quirky
charm and is anchored at ground level as an added option for climbing and
jumping.
Our Turtle Climber can be painted in a variety of finishes both inside and out to
suit your playspace theme. Set into blue rubber-crumb soft-fall, the turtle looks
like it is swimming through the ocean, while brown soft-fall or green artificial
grass turns it into a lumbering land tortoise.

Measurements:
Length: 3600mm
Width: 3600mm
Height: 1800mm
GET FALL ZONE
GET CAD FILE

Diprotodon Discovery Fossil
Our life-size Diprotodon Fossil in matrix is designed for use in a sandpit to
recreate the archaeological dig experience for children.
The Diprotodon fossil is anatomically correct and was initially made for a
museum. This fossil is one of our most popular play items and is sure to inspire
the most discerning of budding palaeontologists.

Measurements:
Length: 2500mm
Width: 2150mm
Height: 300mm
GET FALL ZONE
GET CAD FILE

Velociraptor Discovery Fossil
This faux fossil dig sandpit insert features an anatomically-correct Velociraptor fossil
in matrix. Designed for burying beneath the sand in existing or new sandpits, this fossil
will recreate the archaeological dig experience for even the most discerning budding
palaeontologists. The fossil insert measures 1.9m long x 0.94m wide and around 0.2m
high.
The Velociraptor Discovery Fossil is also available as a self-contained sandpit with
sides. This version can be used both indoors and outdoors either on the floor or
ground or positioned on a raised platform for all-abilities access.

Measurements (Insert / Self-contained)
Length: 1900mm / 1600mm
Width:
940mm / 940mm
Height: 200mm / 150mm
GET FALL ZONE
GET CAD FILE

Dinosaur or Ant Nest Discovery Dig
This sandpit insert features a busy nest of elongated eggs in matrix and is credible as
both a nest of ant eggs or prehistoric, fossilised dinosaur eggs.
This unique discovery dig adds an additional element of excitement and wonder to
any new or existing sandpit while offering children the experience of discovering a
giant nest of eggs (without the bites).
Designed for burying beneath the sand in existing or new sandpits, our egg nest panel
insert is available with or without a steel fixing armature for easy installation.
Measurements:
Length: 100mm
Width: 950mm
Height: 200mm
GET FALL ZONE
GET CAD FILE

